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Ashley Mac’s
Culverhouse graduate combines love for cooking with marketing degree.
B y A aron M iller

Ashley McMakin, a 2002 graduate of the Culverhouse
College of Commerce, has taken her marketing skills
and combined them with her love for cooking to
develop the perfect recipe for entrepreneurship.
“I was sitting at work one day, talking to a friend
about cooking,” McMakin said. “That is how we came up
with the idea to start a catering service.”
McMakin and her co-worker began working out of
their kitchens to get the business started and have never
looked back.
“The business began growing like crazy,” McMakin
said. “It became so big, that we had to quit our jobs.”
McMakin, who was working at an advertising
company, had to buy her partner out after her partner
decided to leave. McMakin has stayed with the catering
service and parlayed it into a thriving business.
“I always knew that I wanted to be in food,”
McMakin said. “My mother was a great cook, and she is
the one that really turned me on to cooking.”
The business has expanded so quickly that her
husband, Andy McMakin, quit his job to help her
with the still-growing business. He handles most of the
business from the couple’s home.
“My husband’s experience as a CPA (UA,
accounting, 2003) has been extremely helpful in dealing
with the business end of everything,” McMakin said.

McMakin has just completed her first year in the
store at 759 Shades Mountain Plaza in Birmingham but
is finishing her third year after having worked two years
out of her house.
McMakin’s store, dubbed Ashley Mac’s, mainly
caters to businesses, private parties and customers who
want dinners to go. She also offers quick take-out snacks
and box lunches.
“I like doing the business meetings and private
parties,” McMakin said. “I want to try and stay away
from the wedding crowd as much as possible.”
Ashley Mac’s is also in the early stages of shipping
brownies and eventually cakes.
“We have already started to ship brownies,”
McMakin said. “We still haven’t quite figured out how
to ship the cakes to ensure freshness and to make sure
there is minimal damage.”
McMakin also plans to open a new store in Cahaba
Heights.
The business delivers throughout Birmingham and
some surrounding cities. Available products can be seen
online at http://ashleymacs.com.
“I am doing what I have always wanted to do since
college,” McMakin said. “I love cooking and serving
homemade food.” E
Aaron Miller is a senior majoring in journalism.
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